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Our doors are always open to help you. Email dmarshall@library.msstate.edu  
or call the CVM Library at 662-325-1256 
Featured Book of the Month 
Manual of Clinical Behavioral Medicine for Dogs and Cats 
By Karen L. Overall 
The veterinarian’s reliable tool for helping clients resolve pet 
behavior problems! Written by well-known veterinary behavior 
specialist Dr. Karen Overall, this comprehensive resource explains 
the underlying causes of undesirable behaviors in dogs and cats 
and provides proven behavior modification techniques. A 
companion DVD offers five in-depth questionnaires to help you 
gather valuable information from clients, as well as 45 client 
instruction handouts and a 30-minute video demonstrating 
behavior modification techniques for clients to use with their 
pets. From digging and barking to biting and anxiety, and 
everything in between . Manual of Clinical Behavioral Medicine 
for Dogs and Cats has what you need to help clients manage 
their pet’s behavior issues and live with them in harmony.  
 
Fall Break Hours 
Thursday, October 7—Friday, October 8  8 am– 5 pm 
Saturday, October 9—Sunday, October 10  CLOSED 
Workshops 
Introduction to Mendeley 
October 4, 2 pm  (Online) 
October 15, 4 pm (Online) 
Mendeley is a citation manager that allows you to create your own 
personal database of references by importing records from research 
databases such as Scopus and others.  MSU students, faculty, and staff have 
access to the Mendeley Institutional Edition. Learn how to build a 
Mendeley library, share references with other researchers, and use the 
plug-in to cite as you write.  
Crafting the Winning Curriculum Vitae (CV) 
October 5, 2 pm (Online) 
The curriculum vitae (CV) is the document most often used during the 
academic job search and throughout an academic career.  This workshop 
will provide strategies for developing a professional CV.   A Survival Skills for 
Graduate Students/Practical Professor Workshop.  
Online Success! Library Resources and Services for the Online Student 
October 5, 2:30 pm (Online) 
Are you new to online classes? Do you have assignments that require 
library resources but are unsure where to start? Help is here! Attend this 
brief but informative session on how to access the library resources most 
commonly used for distance education classes. You will learn how to search 
the online databases for journal articles, the online catalog for books, and 
how to utilize the Interlibrary Loan system to retrieve items not available 
through electronic access. There will also be time for any specific questions 
you may have about your library needs. A recording of the workshop will 
be made available to anyone who is unable to attend.  
Getting the Most Out of Scopus 
October 5, 4 pm (Online) 
Scopus is a multidisciplinary database with strong coverage in sciences, 
engineering, and social sciences. This workshop will show advanced 
features of Scopus such as cited reference searching, setting up folders, 
creating search alerts, and maintaining a Scopus author page. Other search 
tips will be provided as well.  
Workshops 
Excel Formulas  
October 6, 10 am (Online) 
October 19, 11 am (Online) 
This workshop will show you the most commonly used Microsoft Excel 
formulas and their functions.  
Thesis and Dissertation Formatting  
October 7, 9 am 
October 11, 10:30 (Online) 
October 27, 6 pm (Online) 
This face to face workshop covers the submission process for format review 
and demonstrates how to use the automated templates to format MSU 
theses and dissertations to the requirements set forth in the standards for 
preparing theses and dissertations: 8th edition. These templates were 
designed to help an author organize and format their document with 
minimal effort so that their focus can be on the content of their document. 
Those who have already started writing or have already defended are 
welcome to bring their current documents (either on flash drive or email 
attachment) to start the process of placing their content into the template.  
Where Should I Publish? How to Select the Right Journal 
October 13, 2 pm 
October 14, 2 pm (Online) 
Determining where to publish your research is one of the most important 
decisions every scholar makes in their career. This workshop will cover how 
authors should go about selecting the right journal in which to publish their 
scholarship. We will include how to evaluate Open Access journals in that 
process. We will also cover how to avoid "predatory" journals.  
Publishing 101: Navigating the Academic Publishing Process  
October 25, 2 pm (Online) 
This workshop provides an introduction to the academic publishing 
process.  Topics covered include journal selection and avoiding predatory 
publishers, submission strategies, managing the relationship with editors 
and reviewers, and publishing best practices.   A Survival Skills for Graduate 
Students/Practical Professor Workshop.  
Questions or Suggestions? 
• Email us at dmarshall@library.msstate.edu, call 662-325-1256 












PLEASE REMEMBER TO ENJOY YOUR FOOD BEFORE ENTERING 
THE CVM LIBRARY. DRINKS WITH LIDS ARE OK.  
 
Special Requests  
If you have any special requests, in order to limit contact and keep everyone safe, 
please email any of us and we will do what we can to accommodate you.  
Derek Marshall, CVM Librarian:  
dmarshall@library.msstate.edu  
Cynthia Howard, Library Associate:  
choward@library.msstate.edu  
Morgan Davis, Library Assistant:  
mdavis@library.msstate.edu  
Monday – Friday  8AM – 7PM 
Saturday     Closed  
Sunday     2PM– 6PM 
 
